
fall & winterseasonal compounds
Flavors of the season available through December!
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autumn fig »
          pecan verrines



690009
Frutta Prima
Fig Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
True fig flavor to create unique
and flavorful desserts.
Price: $58.23/jar

690001
Frutta Prima
Apple Cider Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
The flavor of warm apple cider
to create a flavorful dessert.
Price: $45.63/jar

690002
Frutta Prima
Gingerbread Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
Spicy compound that replicates 
the essence of gingerbread.
Price: $39.17/jar

690003
Frutta Prima
Pomegranate Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
True pomegranate flavor in a
concentrated form.
Price: $45.63/jar

690004
Frutta Prima
Candy Cane Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
Fresh flavors of candy cane to
pair perfectly with chocolate.
Price: $41.41/jar

690006
Frutta Prima
Pumpkin Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
True taste of pumpkin to create 
the perfect autumn dessert.
Price: $39.17/jar

690007
Frutta Prima
Egg Nog Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
Add this to any dessert to get
the taste of winter.
Price: $53.26/jar

»Highly concentrated compounds;
     a small amount truly goes a long way!

» Add fresh seasonal flavors to any
     dessert, such as ice cream, cake,
     custard or even buttercream!

 

recommended dosage
Frutta Prima Seasonal Compounds:
   Add 2% - 5% of compound to your base;
   0.3 oz - 0.8 oz of compound per 1 lb of base;
   20 g - 50 g of compound per 1 kg of base.
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fall & winterseasonal compounds
Flavors of the season available through December!



204258
Savoir Fare
Pumpkin Powder
1 jar: 24 oz/680 g
Sugar-free flavor enhancer
perfect for any savory fall dish.
Price: $27.28/jar

690010
Frutta Prima
Pear Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
This concentrated pear flavor
can be used all season long.
Price: $44.97/jar

690011
Frutta Prima
Cranberry Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
Tart cranberries make this
perfect for any winter dessert.
Price: $44.97/jar

690005
Frutta Prima
Ginger Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
Pieces of real ginger speck
this spicy compound.
Price: $39.02/jar

690008
Frutta Prima
Cinnamon Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
Spicy cinnamon that adds
a unique aroma.
Price: $41.96/jar

690015
Frutta Prima
Black Currant Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
Tart, peppery black currant adds 
a kick to any fall or winter dessert.
Price: $65.62/jar

690016
Frutta Prima
Maple Bourbon Compound
1 jar: 2.2 lbs/1 kg
Festive sweet maple spiked with 
bourbon to celebrate the season.
Price: $57.44/jar
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Available through December 2017 ONLY

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST « flavors
of winter
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eggnog ice cream, 
candied pecans,

ginger micro sponge
& rum mousse



autumn fig pecan verrinesRECIPE
FEATURE Yield: 12 verrines (front cover) OR see our website for making a petite gateaux variation!
AMERICAN METRIC

Pecan Dacquoise
3.5 oz  100 g      N.U.T. Hazelnut Flour (018042)
7 oz  200 g      Pecans, Finely Ground
9.5 oz  270 g      Sosa Icing Sugar Powder (672010)
0.07 oz  2 g      Salt
1.7 oz  50 g      Cake Flour
12.1 oz  345 g      Egg Whites
4 oz  114 g      Sugar

Combine the dry ingredients and sift well. In the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with a 
whip attachment, combine the egg whites with the sugar and whip to soft peaks. 
Fold in the sifted dry ingredients in three increments until well incorporated. 
Spread evenly on a parchment lined half sheet pan and bake at 350ºF/117ºC until 
golden brown.

Apricot Cream
0.1 oz  3 g      Pastry Ideale Sheet Gelatin, Gold (018040)
8 oz  228 g      Caraman Fruit Apricot Purée (583117)
4.9 oz  140 g      Heavy Cream
4.2 oz  120 g      Egg Yolks
2.6 oz  75 g      Granulated Sugar

Bloom the gelatin in ice water and set aside. In a saucepan, combine the 
apricot purée with the heavy cream and bring to a boil. Temper in the egg 
yolks, then sugar, and cook to 185˚F/85˚C.  Strain the hot mixture; add the 
drained gelatin and mix together.
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Fig Mousse
17.6 oz  500 g      Zürimix Neutral 2-Step Mousse Mix (504101)
17.6 oz  500 g      Water
17.6 oz  500 g      Heavy Cream, Whipped
0.7 oz  20 g      Frutta Prima Fig Compound (690009)

In the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with a whip attachment, combine 
the mousse mix with the water and whip on medium high speed for 3-5 
minutes. In a separate bowl, whip the heavy cream to medium soft peaks 
and then gently fold into the liquid mixture followed by the fig compound.

74% Elvesia Chocolate Cream
4.4 oz  125 g      Milk
4.4 oz  125 g      Heavy Cream
1.5 oz  43 g      Granulated Sugar
1.4 oz  40 g      Egg Whites
6.1 oz  175 g      Felchlin 74% Grand Cru Hacienda Dark Couverture Coins - 72H (750018)
0.1 oz  4 g      Pastry Ideale Sheet Gelatin, Gold (018040)

Combine the milk with the heavy cream in a saucepan and bring to boil. In a separate bowl, whisk together 
the sugar and egg yolks; add to the hot dairy mixture and temper. Keep on medium heat while whisking 
constantly until 170ºF/76ºC . Strain over the couverture coins and stir to emulsify.

Assembly for Verrines
12 each  12 each      PCB Creation Fern Leaf, Dark Chocolate (616284)

In the desired glasses, begin with a layer of 74% Elvesia Chocolate Cream 
and allow to set in the refrigerator. Then add a smaller layer of Apricot 
Cream and allow to set as well. Once ready, top off the glasses with a layer 
of Fig Mousse. Cut the Pecan Dacquoise into cubes and place a piece on 
top of each verrine; finish with a fern leaf dark chocolate décor and serve.

autumn fig pecan »
      petite gateaux


